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Minutes of the Regular Meeting 
Of the Board of Directors 

Edwards Metropolitan District 
July 19, 2018 

 
A Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Edwards Metropolitan District, Eagle County, 
Colorado, was held on July 19, 2018 at 12:00 p.m. at the Community Room of the Western Eagle 
County Metropolitan Recreation District Field House, 450 Miller Ranch Road, Edwards, Eagle County, 
Colorado, in accordance with the applicable statutes of the State of Colorado. 
 
Attendance The following Directors were present and acting: 

• Beth Reilly 
• Kara Heide 
• Mick Woodworth 
 

The following Directors were absent and excused: 
• Bill Simmons 
• John McCaulley 

 
  Also in attendance were: 

• Kathy Chandler-Henry, Eagle County Commissioner 
• Jeanne McQueeney, Eagle County Commissioner 
• Jill Ryan, Eagle County Commissioner 
• Jeff Shroll, Eagle County Manager 
• Ellen Smith Eaton, Smith Eaton Real Estate 
• Laura Hartman, Eagle County Public Health  
• Ben Gerdes, Eagle County Engineer 
• Rickie Davies, Eagle County Senior Staff Engineer 
• Jacob Rivera, Colorado Department of Transportation Design Project Manager 
• John Gitchell, Eagle County Environmental Health & Sustainability 
• Jesse Masten, Eagle County Solid Waste & Recycling Manager 
• Todd Williams, Edwards Community Authority Representative 
• Mike Blakeslee, Old Edwards Estates Resident 
• Sylvan Ellefson, Old Edwards Estates Resident 
• Gina Van Hekken, Walking Mountains Science Center Grants Program 

Manager 
• Jim Daus, Eagle Valley Land Trust Executive Director 
• Michael Cacioppo, Business Briefs Newspaper 
• Ken Marchetti, Marchetti & Weaver, LLC  
• Cissy Olson, Secretary for the meeting 
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Call To  
Order The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of Edwards Metropolitan District was 

called to order by Director Reilly on July 19, 2018 at 12:05 p.m. noting a quorum was 
present.    

 
Changes to the  
Agenda There were no changes to the agenda. 
 
Public Input/ERP  
Log Cabin Ms. Eaton reminded the Board that her understanding is that the Eaton log cabin was 

conveyed as a charitable contribution with the understanding that it would be moved to 
the Eagle River Preserve for the purpose of preserving a historic building and for 
educational and public enjoyment purposes.   

 
Public Input/Lake Christine  
Fire Update Mr. Shroll gave a brief update of the Lake Christine fire noting it was burning primarily 

on forest service land at this time. The firefighters have been working to keep the fire 
away from the Missouri Heights area and the fire is about 8 to 10 miles from the Gypsum 
water drainage.   

  
 At 12:17 p.m. Ms. Eaton left the meeting.  
 
 The Eagle County Commissioners and staff introduced themselves to the Edwards Board 

of Directors. 
 
Eagle County Strategic  
Plan Commissioner Chandler-Henry briefly reviewed the County’s Strategic Plan which sets 

forth the County’s goals and objectives.  Areas of focus are affordable health care, early 
childhood development, affordable quality workforce housing, transportation, mental 
health and detox facility, climate action plan, and internal communication. 

 
 Commissioner Ryan gave a brief update of the integrated medical facility that is proposed 

as a new building on the County’s land located adjacent to and north of the Edwards 
WECRMD Field House. This facility will be a one stop for several public health services 
however it has not been determined if mental health services will be included at this site.  
Construction of the building is anticipated to occur in 2019 or 2020. 

 
Edwards Master 
Plan Update Ms. Chandler-Henry also reported that Eagle County has a Comprehensive Plan that 

provides general goals and policies for the entire county.  County officials also use the 
Edwards Area Community Plan update adopted in February 2017 in conjunction with the 
County’s Comprehensive Plan as reference guidelines when new construction proposals 
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are being submitted for approvals.  While many Edwards residents participated in the 
update process, the final document serves as a reference tool for future development in 
the Edwards Area.  

 
Land Use Regulations 
Update The County has been updating its guidelines and have been encouraging staff to work 

together as a team in order to create a more efficient and predictable process.   
 
Climate Action - Edwards  
Recycling Increasing waste diversion through recycling is a strategic priority for Eagle County.  Mr. 

Gitchell reported that recently interns from Walking Mountains Science Center joined 
Directors Reilly, Heide, and himself for a tour around public areas in Edwards to identify 
existing recycling efforts and potential new opportunities.  During the walk they realized 
that Edwards could use more visible and easier access to recycling containers if they were 
placed near the existing trash containers in parks, natural areas, and in the shopping and 
commercial areas. Mr. Gitchell recommended encouraging recycling, adding road signs 
for collection centers, and possibly moving and improving the Edwards recycle site to 
another location and include fencing, overhead lighting, and cameras.   

 
 After further discussion Mr. Gitchell asked if Edwards would invest $5,000 to install 

recycle containers in the four commercial corners areas located at the Highway 6 and 
Edwards Access Road intersection. The Board discussed the proposal, as well as who 
would be responsible for maintaining the recycle pickup service.  Mr. Gitchell offered to 
find out how much the pickup service will cost.  It was suggested that perhaps the 
County, the commercial businesses, and Edwards could share in the cost of the pickup 
service fee. 

 
 Mr. Masten, Eagle County Solid Waste & Recycling Manager, reported that Vail 

Honeywagon is working on a project to begin composting landscape material disposal.  
The County is also looking at recycling concrete and demolition material which will 
include recycling lumber, adhesives, etc.   

 
Mr. Masten also reported that the Edwards Truck stop recycling location needs to be 
upgraded like the Vail, Eagle, and Gypsum sites or even moved to another location. 
People have been using the Edwards recycle site to drop off trash and other unwanted 
items.  

 
 At 12:56 p.m. Mr. Cacioppo joined the meeting.  
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Highway 6 
Improvements 
 Eagle County will be soliciting qualifications for professional engineering services 

related to the design of US Highway 6 from Hillcrest Drive to Arrowgrass.  The County 
is also looking to the District for a 50/50 split in the cost of the planning and design of the 
project.  A rough design cost estimate came in at $300,000 or approximately $150,000 
from Eagle County and approximately $150,000 from the District. Mr. Gerdes will 
update the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreement between the County and 
the District in order to move forward with the project.   

 
 Director Woodworth asked if the County would also evaluate the Lake Creek Road/US 

Highway 6 intersection.  
 
 At 1:00 p.m. Ms. VanHekken, Mr. Gitchell, and Mr. Masten left the meeting. 
 
Public Input – Road 
Improvements            
 Mr. Cacioppo expressed his concern about local tax payers paying for road 

improvements.  According to Mr. Cacioppo previous County Commissioners endorsed a 
tax increase to fix roads state wide so therefore the state should be responsible for the 
cost of all road improvements.     

 
Old Edwards Estates 
Right Turn Lane 
Update Residents of Old Edwards Estates have requested that a right turn lane off of Edwards 

Access Road (Spur Road) into the Old Edwards Estates subdivision be included in the 
upcoming construction project, similar to the current right turn lane.  Mr. Rivera reported 
that a deceleration right turn lane has now been incorporated in the final design plan. 

 
Old Edwards Estates 
Path Update Part of the Spur Road Phase II project includes a new path from Riverwalk to Miller 

Ranch Road on the east side of the Edwards Access Road (Spur Road).  The old 
pedestrian bridge from Riverwalk to the Old Edwards Estates subdivision will be 
removed.  A new connection path from Old Edwards Estates to the walking path between 
Riverwalk and Miller Ranch Road has been designed, however the Old Edwards Estates 
residents are concerned unwanted foot traffic will increase unless there is limited access 
to their neighborhood.   

 
Mr. Rivera reported that the main path will be 10 feet wide and the path connecting Old 
Edwards Estates will be 8 feet wide.  There will be signage and lighting under the bridge 
and on the path. Some residents requested a gate or camera to deter any unwanted foot 
traffic but other residents felt this would be unnecessary.  
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 The Board agreed to use the same color pallet for any new structures included in the 

design. 
 
 At 1:15 p.m. Mr. Daus joined the meeting. 
 
Hillcrest Road 
Update Discussion of adding a half diamond on/off ramp onto I-70 at Hillcrest Road off Highway 

6 west of Edwards was re-visited.  Mr. Gerdes reported that according to Federal 
regulations the distance between an I-70 Hillcrest Road access and the I-70 Edwards 
access is not long enough.  In addition, the Federal government no longer constructs half 
diamonds.  However, at the request of the Board, he indicated they would take a look at it 
again. 

 
The Eagle River Village Trailer Park has requested a second access onto Highway 6.  The 
Public Health Department would also like to see an emergency ingress/egress, as well as 
better access into the trailer park.   

 
At 1:33 p.m. Commissioner Ryan left the meeting.  

 
Eaton Ranch House 
Log Cabin Commissioner Chandler-Henry reported that the County supports the Eagle River 

Preserve wildlife closure and if necessary would like to help facilitate with the best use of 
the log cabin.  Director Reilly stated she would like to table discussion of the log cabin 
management until a later date because there are several other items on the agenda that 
require more immediate attention at this time.   

 
Mr. Daus reported that the Land Trust seeks to protect the wildlife also however their 
interpretation of the Conservation Easement is that it doesn’t require the property to be 
closed during the winter months.  

 
 At 1:37 p.m. Mr. Daus, Mr. Shroll, and Mr. Rivera left the meeting. 
 
Eagle River Village 
Trailer Park Chris Lindley, the County Public Health Director and Mr. Godac have been working with 

Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority (UERWA) to deliver better quality water to the 
Eagle River Village Trailer Park.  Ms. Hartman, Eagle County Public Health Manager, 
reported it will be less costly to distribute potable water directly to the trailer park water 
source than it is to try and distribute directly to each home.  By doing so the cost to 
provide quality water to the trailer park can be reduced from $12 million to $3 million 
dollars. Funding the project can be split between public and private funds.  UERWA has 
offered to partner with the cost of the improvements if the trailer park owner will convey 
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his water rights. [It was subsequently clarified by UERWA that while it was stated at this 
meeting that they offered to partner with the Trailer Park on the cost of the 
improvements, that was an inaccurate statement and UERWA’s offer was to assist with 
financing mechanisms.  See the Minutes Approval section of EMD’s 8/16/2016 minutes 
for this correction.] 

 
 The Eagle River Village Trailer Park hosted a cleanup in December 2017 and hosted a 

second cleanup again last month.  Additional improvements include $1.4 million of new 
playground equipment. 

 
Transit 
Lighting Commissioner McQueeney reported that there is a concern with lighting along Miller 

Ranch Road between the bus stop at Freedom Park and the Miller Ranch housing and 
they would like the Edwards Community to help facilitate development of a solution.  
The Board discussed inviting Mr. Godec, the President of Berry Creek Metropolitan 
District, and a representative from the Miller Ranch Homeowners Association to a future 
meeting in order to discuss a lighting plan for Miller Ranch Road.   

 
 At 1:52 p.m. Mr. Gerdes, Mr. Davies, Ms. Hartman, and Commissioners Chandler-Henry 

and McQueeney left the meeting. 
 
National Night Out Law  
Enforcement Event 
 The Eagle County Sheriff’s office sponsors an annual non-profit National Night Out 

event to heighten crime and drug prevention awareness, generate support and 
participation for local anti-crime programs, strengthen neighborhood spirit and law 
enforcement-community partnerships.  This year the event will take place from 4:30 to 
7:30 p.m. at the Edwards Freedom Park on Tuesday, August 7th.     

 
 Ms. Barrett with the Sheriff’s Department submitted a letter requesting a minimum $500 

sponsorship for the event.  The Board discussed the request and by motion duly made and 
seconded it was unanimously 

   
 RESOLVED to approve a $500 sponsorship of America’s National Night Out 

Community Event at Edwards Freedom Park.   
 

De-Gallagherization 
Ballot Question            
 The Gallagher Amendment passed in 1982 requires that the Residential Assessed 

Valuation across the State make up no more than 45% of the State’s total assessed 
valuation.  The majority tax burden or 55% is placed on non-residential (commercial) 
property.  In 1982 the Commercial Assessment Rate (CAR) was 29% and the Residential 
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Assessment Rate (RAR) was 21%.  Since then, the RAR has gradually been reduced to 
7.2%.  Prior to TABOR (1992) local governments could increase the mill levy in order to 
raise the same revenue as the previous year plus up to 5.5%.  Since 1992 the TABOR 
legislation prevents raising the mill levy rate without voter approval.    

 
 Next year the RAR is expected to be reduced from 7.2% to approximately 6.2%, a 14.1% 

reduction.  Even though Edwards Metro has de-Bruced meaning it can collect and spend 
revenues it raises, it does not allow for a floating mill levy rate.  In order to avoid the 
negative effects of the Gallaher Amendment the District must ask voters to de-
Gallagherize the mill levy rate limitation.  The benefit of asking for voter approval in 
2018 is that the ballot language will be less adverse than in future years when if the 
District would like an increase it will be required to start the ballot question with “Shall 
taxes be increased by . . .”  

 
 Mr. Marchetti presented a projection of Assessed Values analysis for a 2020 not de-

Gallagherized budget year as compared to a 2020 de-Gallagherized budget year.  Mr. 
Marchetti reported that there has been some discussion of potentially going to voters this 
November but if the Board would like to do that it must decide at the August meeting in 
order to certify the ballot question to the Eagle County Clerk and Recorder by the 
September 7th deadline.       

 
 Mr. Cacioppo reported he is in opposition to the idea because he believes local districts 

should not be opting out of state constitutional laws.  According to Mr. Cacioppo the 
commercial tax rate is too high and he is against the process of de-Brucing or de-
Gallagherizing unless it is passed at the State voter level.   

 
 The Board agreed to table further discussion until the August meeting. 
 
Sidewalk  
Weeds Mr. Williams asked if the District would look into having all weeds removed in the 

Edwards south roundabout sidewalks.  The Board discussed the request and staff will ask 
the current landscaper if they can remove the weeds.  

 
Minutes The Board reviewed the May 17, 2018 Regular Meeting minutes.  By motion duly made 

and seconded it was unanimously 
 

RESOLVED to approve the May 17, 2018 Regular Meeting minutes with 
revisions.  
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Accounts 
Payable The Board reviewed the June accounts payable list and by motion duly made and 

seconded it was unanimously 
 

RESOLVED to ratify the June accounts payable list as presented. 
 
 The Board reviewed the July accounts payable list and by motion duly made and 

seconded it was unanimously 
 

RESOLVED to approve the July accounts payable list as presented. 
 

2017 Preliminary 
Audit Draft The Board reviewed the 2017 Preliminary audit draft and after discussion and by motion 

duly made and seconded it was unanimously 
 

RESOLVED to approve the 2017 preliminary audit subject to receiving the 
approval of Directors Simmons and McCaulley who were unable to attend the 
meeting. 

 
Updates Mr. Cacioppo questioned the wording of the executive session item on the agenda.  After 

discussion it was agreed to correct the wording of the executive session topic.  
 
 Staff was asked to send a copy of the District’s minutes to the president of the Eagle 

Valley Land Trust. 
 
Adjournment 

There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, by motion duly 
made and seconded it was unanimously 

 
 RESOLVED to adjourn the Regular Meeting of the Edwards Metropolitan 

District Board of Directors this 19th day of July, 2018.  
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 
        Cissy Olson 
      Secretary for the Meeting 
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